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Introduc
ction

The Ann
nual Reportt for the Groundwater
G
Managemeent Program
m for the 20016 Water Year
(Octoberr 1, 2015 thrrough Septem
mber 30, 2016) summarrizes this yeaar’s groundw
water monitooring,
evaluatio
on, and manaagement effo
orts in the Liivermore Vaalley Grounddwater Basinn (Figure ESS-1).
Figure ES
S-1: Livermo
ore Valley G
Groundwaterr Basin

Results for
f each of the monitorring, evaluattion, and maanagement pprograms arre summarizzed in
this Execcutive Summ
mary, while the
t details arre provided iin the sectionns that follow
w.
All of the data included in this report
r
are baased on the Water Year (WY) (i.e., October 1, 2015
through September
S
30,
3 2016); ho
owever, duee to other repporting obliggations, som
me informatiion in
Section 11
1 regarding
g retailer pum
mping is alsso compiledd and reporteed on a Calendar Year (CY)
basis (i.e., January 1,, 2016 throug
gh Decembeer 31, 2016)..
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Precipita
ation and Evaporation (Section 2))

For the 2016
2
WY, rainfall
r
in th
he Livermorre-Amador V
Valley was sslightly above average, after
four watter years in a row with
h below-aveerage rainfaall (Figure E
ES-2). The total rainfalll for
Monitoriing Station 15E
1 in Liverrmore was 15.35
1
inchess for the 2016 WY whiich was 1166% of
average for
f that statiion. This staation had raiinfall distribbuted evenlyy throughout the rainy seeason
and mim
micked the average cu
urve on thee rainfall grraph. The aquifer repllenishment from
AF) which iis about 152%
percolatin
ng rainfall was
w estimated
d to be 6,554
4 acre-feet (A
% of normall.
Figuree ES-2: Stattion 15E Raiinfall (inchess), 1974-20116 Water Yeaars

The Zon
ne 7 network
k average ev
vapotranspiration (ETo) was approxximately 46.75 inches iin the
2016 WY
Y, which is equal
e
to the historical
h
network averaage.
Surface Water Conttributions and
a
Losses (Section 3))

Due to th
he average rainfall
r
and available waater from thhe State Watter Project (S
SWP) allocaations
during th
he 2016 WY
Y (20% in the
t 2015 CY
Y and 60% in the 20166 CY), natuural and artiificial
streamflo
ows in the Valley’s
V
arro
oyos were back
b
to norm
mal or abovee normal. F
For the 20166 WY
natural stream rechaarge was abo
ove average because off the above-aaverage rainnfall for the year.
Because of the wateer available through
t
the SWP, Zonee 7 was alsoo able to arttificially rechharge
about 9,7
794 AF for the
t water year, of which
h 884 AF waas allocated to Arroyo V
Valle Prior R
Rights
(Figure ES-3).
E
Zonee 7 is requirred to mainttain a “live stream” conndition on tthe Arroyo V
Valle
whenever water storeed under thee permit is av
vailable in L
Lake Del Vallle. Streamfllow was recoorded
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at the downstream Arroyo del Valle Pleasanton (ADVP) gauge for all but five days (June 27,
2016 thru July 1, 2016) compared to 116 days in the 2015 WY when the stream was dry due to
the drought.
A total of 30,762 AF flowed past Arroyo De La Laguna at Verona (ADLLV) and out of the
Valley in the 2016 WY. This is about 61% of the average outflow between 1970 and 2016.
Figure ES-3: Stream Recharge Volumes (AF), 1974 to 2016 Water Years
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Chain of Lakes and Quarry Operations Impacts (Section 4)

Aggregate mining activities continued by Vulcan Materials (formerly Calmat) and CEMEX
(formerly RMC and Lonestar) in the central part of the groundwater basin in the 2016 WY.
Vulcan Materials completed their mining in pit R24 (future Lake E) and will move on to mining
in future Lake D in the 2017 WY. CEMEX moved their processing plant location and started
mining the area east of Shadow Cliffs (future Lake J not part of the Chain of Lakes).
In the 2016 WY, 7,782 AF of Vulcan’s de-silted mining water was captured in Cope Lake.
Approximately 5,954 AF of the captured water was transferred through a pipeline from Cope
Lake to Lake I for groundwater recharge. CEMEX did not discharge any groundwater to Arroyo
Valle in the 2016 WY; however, evaporation from all the mining pits accounted for
approximately 2,897 AF. Exportation of moisture contained in the mined aggregate accounted
for an additional estimated 700 AF of groundwater loss in the 2016 WY.
Total dissolved solids (TDS) concentrations in the mining area pits ranged from about 294
milligrams per liter (mg/L) to over 1,000 mg/L, with the better water quality (lower TDS
concentrations) found in the ponds that are intercepting groundwater and artificially recharged
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surface water. The higher TDS concentrations are found, for the most part, in the clay-lined
ponds, where evaporation is concentrating the minerals in the water.
Groundwater Elevations (Section 5)

As is usually the case, the 2016 WY groundwater levels varied with seasonal recharge and
extraction. Generally the highest water levels are found in spring, at the end of the rainy season,
and lowest at the end of the high demand summer/fall seasons. During the first half of the 2016
WY, groundwater elevations rose due to rainfall recharge and reduced water pumping. During
the second half of the water year, water elevations leveled off and then dropped as rainfall
decreased and water demand increased. For the 2016 WY, water levels generally ended higher
than they were at the end of the 2015 WY (Figure ES-4).
Figure ES-4: Key Well Water Levels in Amador West Subarea (1973 to 2016)
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At the end of the water year, groundwater levels in the lower aquifer in the vicinity of Zone 7’s
municipal wells were 35 to 104 ft above historical lows, in the vicinity of the City of
Pleasanton’s wells were at least 42 feet above historical lows, and in the central portion of the
Mocho II Subarea, where the majority of the California Water Service (CWS) wells are located,
the end of year groundwater levels were 58 to over 130 feet above historical lows (Figure ES-5).
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Figure ES
S-5: Water Levels
L
abovee Historical Lows (Fall 22016 Water Year)

Groundw
water Qualitty/Inorganic
cs (Section 6)

Groundw
water quality
y is generallly good in the
t Main B
Basin. The m
main constituuents of conncern
identified
d in the Regional Water Quality Con
ntrol Board’ s (RWQCB’s) Basin Plaan Objectivees are
salts (TD
DS) and nitraate.
The calcculated basiin-wide aveerage TDS concentratioon at the eend of the 2016 WY was
approxim
mately 602 mg/L,
m
with the upper aquifer
a
averraging 697 m
mg/L and thhe lower aqquifer
averaging
g 490 mg/L
L. The Basiin Plan objeective is 5000 mg/L forr the Main Basin. Zone 7’s
approved
d Salt Manag
gement Plan (SMP) prov
vides a long--term plan foor meeting thhis objectivee.
There aree plume-likee nitrate “ho
ot spots” disttributed acrooss the Mainn and fringee basins, how
wever
the aquiffer weighted basin-wide average nitrrate concentrration is 3.6 mg/L (as N
N), well below
w the
Basin Pllan objectiv
ve of 10 mg/L
m
(Figurre ES-6). For the 2016 WY, thee average nnitrate
concentraation was 3.8 mg/L in th
he upper aqu
uifer and 3.3 mg/L in thee lower aquiffer.
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Figure
F
ES-6: Average Nitrate
N
Conceentrations byy Subarea

Boron is a naturally-o
occurring element typicaally found att very low cooncentrationns in groundw
water
from the Livermore Groundwateer Basin. Wh
hile there is no maximuum contaminnant level (M
MCL)
for boron
n, it is a prob
blem for som
me irrigated crops
c
when it exceeds 1 or 2 mg/L, depending oon the
crop’s seensitivity. Boron concen
ntrations in the lower aqquifers of thhe Main Baasin are geneerally
below 2 mg/L throug
ghout the lo
ower aquifers, but boronn exists at ellevated conccentrations ((up to
31 mg/L) in the upp
per aquifer mainly
m
in tw
wo areas of tthe groundw
water basin: 1) in the eaastern
fringe baasin area, and 2) along th
he boundary
y between thhe Main Bassin and the D
Dublin and C
Camp
fringe baasins. The occcurrences of
o boron in groundwaterr are depicteed in Figuree 6-8 and F
Figure
6-9 of thee main reporrt.
Chromiu
um is also a naturally occurring ellement founnd in grounndwater from
m the Liverrmore
Groundw
water Basin.. While total chromium
m has alwaays been inncluded in the groundw
water
sampling
g program itt is being monitored
m
more
m
closelyy due to a nnew MCL oof 0.01 mg/L
L for
hexavalent chromium
m (CrVI) that
t
was esstablished inn July 20144. To be cconservativee, the
Groundw
water Quality
y Program assumes
a
thaat the total chromium cconcentration is made uup of
exclusiveely CrVI. Chromium
C
co
oncentrationss were deteccted above thhe new MCL
L in four areeas of
the upperr aquifer at concentratio
ons up to 0.0
051 mg/L an
and in three areas in thee lower aquifer at
concentraations up to 0.075 mg/L
L. The occurrrences of chhromium in groundwateer are depictted in
Figure 6--10 and Figu
ure 6-11 of the
t main rep
port.
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Land Surface Elevation (Section 7)

Overall, ground surface elevations rose 0.01 ft to 0.04 ft in most of the monitored area during the
2016 WY, either due to the rise in water levels or the re-wetting of expansive soils present in the
area as rainfall returned to normal and irrigation partially resumed. Figure ES-7 shows the
variation in land surface elevations observed near the Mocho Wellfield from 2002 through the
2016 WY. Based on the data collected for the Surface Elevation Monitoring Program, there was
no indication that inelastic subsidence occurred anywhere in the valley during the water year due
to groundwater pumping.
Figure ES-7: Surface Elevation and Groundwater Levels at Mocho Wellfield
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Wastewater and Recycled Water (Section 8)

Approximately 5,300 AF of the 17,647 AF of the wastewater produced in the Valley (about
30%) was recycled and used for landscape irrigation in the 2016 WY. The City of Livermore
(LWRP) produced and applied about 1,930 AF of the recycled water while Dublin San Ramon
Services District (DSRSD) generated and used about 3,681 AF. About 26% (504 AF) of the
recycled water produced by LWRP was applied over the Main Basin; whereas the remainder was
applied on areas outside of the Main Basin primarily on fringe basin areas and upland areas north
of the Main Basin. All of DSRSD’s recycled water was applied on areas north of the Main Basin.
The recycled water from both wastewater plants met the State Division of Drinking Water "Title
22" water quality standards for irrigation uses during the 2016 WY.
It is estimated that less than 1% of the Main Basin’s groundwater inflow component (i.e.,
recharging waters) in the 2016 WY was the result of applied recycled water percolating beyond
the root zones. More important, however, the use of recycled water to irrigate urban landscape
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conserved up to 5,61
11 AF of grroundwater storage, assuuming that tthe irrigation demand w
would
have been met with groundwater
g
r supplies in the 2016 WY
Y.
Land Us
se (Section 9)
9

The bigg
gest change in land use over the lasst several yeears was thee commerciaal and resideential
developm
ment along El
E Charro Road
R
in Liveermore and Fallon Roadd in Dublin (both, northh and
south off Interstate 580),
5
and th
he addition of some irrrigated vineyards in S
South Liverm
more.
Otherwisse land use reemained sim
milar to the 2015
2
WY.
Water Budget (Secttion 10)

During the
t 2016 WY,
W groundw
water suppliies stored loocally in thhe Main Basin increaseed by
approxim
mately 13,00
00 AF. As a result, the 2016 WY eended with an estimatedd 226,000 A
AF of
groundw
water in totall storage wiith 98,000 AF
A considerred operationnal storage (available aabove
historicall lows). Thiis representss about 78%
% of the Maain Basin’s operational storage cappacity
(Figure ES-8).
E
Figu
ure ES-8: Grroundwater Storage (19974 to 2016 W
Water Years)
s)

Groundw
water Supply Sustainability (Sectiion 11)

Zone 7 has
h been sustainably man
naging the Livermore
L
V
Valley’s grouundwater stoorage and usse for
over 40 years. Zon
ne 7 adaptiv
vely managees its grounndwater suppply with rregard to cuurrent
gic condition
ns, water dem
mands, waterr quality connditions, andd future wateer supply/dem
mand
hydrolog
forecasts. Groundwatter supply su
ustainability is evaluatedd as two maiin componennts:
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Natural Sustainable Yield Supply and Demand
Zone 7 Supply and Demand

The Natural Sustainable Yield Supply components include the aquifer recharge derived from
natural stream flows, rainfall, irrigation percolation, and subsurface inflow. The demand
components assigned to the Natural Sustainable Yield include all groundwater pumping except
Zone 7 pumping. The Zone 7 Supply and Demand components refer to the artificial recharge
(supply) and municipal pumping (demand) that Zone 7 achieves each water year.
In the 2016 WY, the total Natural Sustainable Yield demand was 11,531 AF, while the total
Natural Sustainable Yield supply was 18,426 AF. For the Zone 7 components, 2,002 AF was
pumped from the Main Basin compared to 8,910 AF that Zone 7 artificially recharged in the
2016 WY.
Figure ES-9: Groundwater Inflows and Outflows Since 1974
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Figure ES-9 above portrays the results of more than 40 years of Zone 7’s groundwater supply
management activities for the Main Basin. As demonstrated by the graph, any given year may
have an imbalanced inflow and outflow, but long-term sustainability has been achieved; in this
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case, forr 42 years. The
T sustainaability for eaach supply and demandd componennt is discussed in
Section 11.4.
1
Water Quality Susta
ainability (S
Section 12)

Zone 7’ss water quaality sustainaability progrram for thee Livermoree Valley Grooundwater B
Basin
consists of four components:
c
salt manaagement, nuutrient mannagement (including oonsite
wastewatter treatmentt system (OW
WTS) manag
gement), weell ordinancee, and toxic ssites surveilllance.
A descriiption of eaach program
m and a su
ummary of the 2016 W
WY results are provideed in
Section 12.
1
The net Main Basin
n salt loadin
ng for the 2016
2
WY inncreased byy 7,688 tonss of salt, buut the
theoretical average TDS
T
concen
ntration of th
he entire grooundwater bbasin decreaased by abouut 25
his is becausse much of th
he net increaase of water in the basin came from low-TDS raainfall
mg/L. Th
and impo
orted water. In an attemp
pt to increasse basin storrage as quickkly as possibble followinng the
drought, Zone 7’s MGDP
M
operaations (Sectiion 12.1.6) were minim
mal for a seccond conseccutive
year. Thee MGDP operations acccounted for only
o
183 tonns of salt beiing exportedd from the V
Valley
in the 2016 WY, as compared
c
to 76 tons in th
he 2015 WY
Y and 1,049 ttons in the 22014 WY.
Figure ES-10: Maiin Basin Aveerage Actuall vs. Theorettical TDS Cooncentrationn
(1974
4 to 2016 Waater Years)

In additio
on to calcullating the av
verage TDS concentratioon in the uppper and low
wer aquifers from
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the monitoring well samples (see Groundwater Quality Section above), Zone 7 tracks a running
theoretical basin-wide average TDS concentration by dividing the inventoried salt load at the end
of each water year by the year-end inventoried groundwater storage (Figure ES-10).
Zone 7 also tracks nutrient concentrations in groundwater, primarily nitrate and phosphate. In
general, there is not a nutrient loading problem in the groundwater basin; however, there are a
few areas with high nitrate concentrations (NMP Areas of Concern) that are believed to have
been caused mainly by historical agricultural and municipal wastewater practices that are no
longer being employed over the groundwater basin.
On the recommendation of staff, the Zone 7 Board authorized three new commercial OWTS uses
and one increased OWTS use for an existing commercial site in the 2016 WY on the basis that
they met either the one RRE per 5 acres standard or the stricter NMP standard if the site was
located in one of the NMP Areas-of-Concern.
In the 2016 WY, Zone 7 issued 163 drilling permits, three less than were issued in the 2015 WY.
Zone 7 permit compliance staff inspected approximately 63% of all permitted well work in the
2016 WY. The remaining well work was allowed to self-monitor with required reporting. In June
2015, Alameda County and Zone 7 entered into a memorandum of understanding (MOU) that
delegates the administration and issuing of water well permits to Zone 7 for all wells within Zone
7’s service area. The implementation of the County fee program for permits started in the 2016
WY.
Zone 7’s Toxic Site Surveillance program tracked the progress of 38 active contamination cases
where contamination has been detected in groundwater or is threatening groundwater. Eight of
the sites are designated as “High Priority” because they have impacted or are an immediate threat
to potable water supply wells or surface water. Five of the high priority sites are fuel leak cases;
the other three cases involve solvent contamination (tetrachloroethylene [PCE]). Five
contamination cases were closed during the 2016 WY after they were determined to no longer
pose a threat to drinking water. At the end of the water year, six other toxic site cases were being
considered for closure. One new case was added to the program.
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